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Lost. A gold necklace and locket
.was lost on the streets one day tuts
Iweek. The finder will confer a favor
and be suitably, rewarded by returning
it to John Orth.

Proper Protection. A gentleman
from Ashland informs us that the wall
of the damaged Odd Fellow's building
is being blanketed nightly: we sun- -

pose to prevent it from catching cold.

Pastoral Visit. Rev. F. X. Blan-ch- et

will leave morning, by
stage, to make a pastoral visit to his
flock in county. The Father
expects to be absent about two weeks
and we wish him a pleasant trip.

Scalded. A child of 0. Collins of
Squaw creek, was badly scalded last
week by the upsetting of a kettle of
water. The child was only about a
year old, and. was sitting before the
opn lire place when the accident took
place.

Social Dance. A social party will
beheld at the Club Rooms next in-da- y

evening, January 23d. Excellent
music will be furnished for the occa-

sion by Prof. Scott's string band and a
general invitation is extended to all.
New music and dances will be intro-
duced at that time. Tickets, $1.

New Society Hall. The Improv-
ed Order of Red Men have rented
nearly all the upper story of Orth's
building on Oregon btreet, which is to
be fitted up elegantly for the meetings
of the order. Their new hall is to be
3Gx30 feet with two ante rooms. We
have not learned what their old hall in
the Cronemillcr building is to be put
to.

St. Mart's Academt. --Notice else-

where the new advertisement of this
popular institution which is entering
on its sixteenth year of prosperity.
Notwithstanding the increasing school
facilities of this county St Mary's is still

.enjoying its full share of public favor,
and during its long existence there has
never been the slightest shadow on its
reputation. The attendance is quite
large, the number of music pupils be- -

ing thirty, the teaching of music being
la specialty.

Property Sold The Skid more
property in Ashland advertised to be
sold at Sheriff's sale was knocked off
last Saturday for the sum of SI, 575.
That portion lying opposite tho Acad-

emy, comprising about three acres of
land, was sold .to Thos. Smith for ?G85.
The remainder of the property was bid
in by E. K. Anderson the judgment
creditor for $900. Bidding was for a
while quite lively, and it is thought the
property brought its full value.

Nek Road Proposed. We hear
' that an effort will be made to open a

3icw road to Lmkville next .Summer by
the way of Little Butte, which will al

io open a new anil easier toute to Fort
Jamath. liie road will follow' near- -

?, the railroad survev up Little Butte
ind 'can either strike the present road
near the ""Brown" ranch or go diiect to

Liinkville. Inten-ectin- the "Dead
Indian road at a point near the Lake
of the Woods, that road would then be
taken to Fort Klamath via Pelican
Bay. The ascent is said to be ery
easy and the route over very superior

tfground for a road.

The Grist Mill. On Monday C.

ij. Howard surveyed a' parcel of ground
Containing a fraction over five acres,
lm which the steam grist mill is to be

ited. Jibe tract is just outside the
Corporation limit and runs South to
j Jrest House gulch. It was purchased
from Major Glenn and is a very suita
ble location with Ample water and

fplenty of room for ,tock, vards, Ac.
The thirty-si- x horse power engine at

Lone time in use in the quartz mill up
Jackson creek has been purchased and
it is said will furnish ample power for
three run of "burrs." It is thought
the mill company will put in a "run"
for buckwheat which no doubt would
prove profitable. Work will soon
.commence on the foundation.

Safe in Port. Joe. Beggs, the cap-

tain of the biggest freight-team- s in this
. section, gives a graphic account of his

perilous voage from Roseburg to
Jacksonville. First day out, heavy
head wind blowing; came to anchor in

Ltireen's lane, team laboring fearfully
Ian the trough of the swelling ocean of
mud. mud
swell nearly swamped the whole outfit;

I hove the lead, found rich mud bottom
tat ten fathoms at the foot of Roberts'
' rill: lay to under close reefed wagon
sheet till wind lulled. About 2 P. M.

tailed strange wagon in distress and
faboring heavily but before a boat
(Could be launched she went down in

he mud with all hands. Third day,
ssailed out again with loss of anchor
!aod fifteen fathoms of chain. -
Iet us build that road to the coast.

Accidental Drowning. On Fri
day last Mrs. Hannah Herd, who had
Ixsen at the residence of Dr. Jack on
Applegate, started from there on foot
to McKee's place, and on Saturday her
body was found in Buckleys field,
.about one hundred and fifty yards be
low the point where the Crescent City
road crosses Jackass creek. The sup-positi-

is that the unfortunate woman,
who for several years has been afflicted
with paralysis, attempted to ford the
.creek which was running swiftly and
in losing her footing was drowned and
washed out in an eddy where found.
Coroner Huffer proceeded to the scene

I .of the accident on Monday, but no in- -

iquest was held, there being no reason
for any official investigation. The de-

ceased was the wife of James Herd,
was a native of Schenectady, New

LTbrk, and was 43 years .of age.

LOCAL ITOlS.

Tact
Economy.

Industry.
Perseverance.

Insure success.

Keep a dairy.

Start a hennery.
Let us have peace.

Fix up your fences.

How is your cough I

Beautify your homes.

Butter and eggs scarce.

Look to your fruit trees.

Set out strawberry plants.

Vaccinate against ignorance.

Jack rabbits succumed to the cold
snap.

Get your agricultural implements in
readiness.

Suits, worth 515 for 9, at the New
York store,

Paints, oils, varnish, glass and putty
at John Miller's. " t

Cotton batting, 27tcts per pound, at
the New York store.

The. Coos Bay "Argus" has suspend-
ed publication; cause, lack of support.

The best carpenter's, wagon maker's
and blacksmith's tools at J. Miller's.

Tobacco in all brands first quality,
65c per pound, at the New York
store.

Blessed is the man who expects
nothing, for l)e shall not be disap-
pointed.

Table oil cloths in all colors first
quality, 50c per yard, at the New
York store.

Hunter's specs, spy glasses, magnify-
ing glasses and pocket compasses at
John Miller's.

A party at James S. Howard's on
Tuesday night of last week, was a very
enjoyable affair.

M. E. quarterly meeting at Phoenix
next Sunday. Preaching by Prof. L.
L. Rogers, of Ashland.

The best steel spring shovels, picks
and steel sledges, hickory pick and axe
handles at John Miller's.

Fluting machines, polishing irons,
clothes wringers, wire clothes lines,
and scrubbing brushes at John Mil-
ler's, f

We call attention to an important
notice of Drs, Vroonmn and Aiken,
making a reduction of prices in curtain
cases.

Cut nails, wrought nails, cleat nails,
lath nails, finishing nails, fencing nails,
horse nail, and iron and steel horse
shoes at John Miller's

The Singer Sewing machine is ahead
of all and can be had very cheap at the
Singer Agency. Call and examine be-

fore purchasing a machine.

J. C. Overbeck has gone into the
hair dressing business, having taken
the position of hostler at Oak Grove,
fourteen miles South of Roseburg.

Dunl. Cardwell has become associat-
ed with Iris father in the livery busi-
ness here and is to be a full partner
hereafter in the Union stables.

The Elkton bridge across the Ump-qu- u

river, was washed away by tho
late freshet in that stream. This will
be a serious loss to Douglas county.

During the late storm many persons
near Jacksonville could plainly bear
the breakers beating against the rock
bound sea shore sixty miles dway.

On Jan. 6th Gov. Cobb of Alabama
appointed Luke Prior, (Dem.), to fill
the acancy in the United States Sen-

ate occasioned by the death of Senator
Houston.

Mrs. J. C. Scott and Miss Emily
Brown propose opening a dress-makin- g

establishment here soon and will be
prepared to furnish the fair sex with
anything in that line.

A foul scandal has been circulated
with regard to the "purity" of Dillon's
celebrated corn juice. It is the choice
product of the Blue grass region in
Kentucky and won't intoxicate if mod-

erately taken.

Farmers throughout the valley bay
scarcely any grain has been sown yet
and that only a few plows have been
started in very dry localities. There is
time enough however to sow more
grain thau we need.

We learn that Patrick Donegan has
lost several hundred blieep out of his
band on Rogue river. We are sorry
to hear of the losses of our stock men,
but it seems unavoidable and they are
standing their losses patiently.

We regret to learn that Capt J, D.
Miller, proprietor of the Oregon City
Flouring Mills, has failed with liabili-
ties about S90.000. Capt. Miller, has
the reputation of being an honest, hard
working man. Portland "Telegram."

An old German named Jacob Swan-ge- r

was cruelly murdered on his farm
near Hillsboro, Washington county, on
the 9th inst. A young man named
Henry Wintzingerode has been arrest-
ed on suspicion and lodged in jail at
Hillsboro.

The "run" across the Herrin lane is
impassable since the destruction of the
culvert, stages being now obliged to go
to Phoenix by the valley road. Judge
Day has ordered Helms the new super-
visor of that district to procure lumber
and put in a temporary bridge.

The Jacksonville Literary Associa
tion elected the following officers last
Saturday evening: B. B. Betkman,
president Miss Lillie TJlrich,

Miss Emma Ulrich, secre-

tary; Fred Cronenriller, treasurer
Chas Welters, warden.

Six pounds refined sugar for SI, at
the New York store.

Job work of all kinds neatly and
cheaply executed at this office.

Jno. A. Boyer returned from Ash-

land afflicted with inflammatory rheu-matis-

Veit Scbutz has the thanks of the
Sentinel corps for some most excellent
German beverage.

Winchester rifles S25, revolvers S2.-5- 0,

derringers $2, Collins' casted plows
$20, at John Miller's. t

Sheriff By bee has paid Treasurer
Fisher 4,644.55 as the amount of tax-

es collected up to this date.

Notwithstanding the severe weather
on stock John Orth continues to supply
his customers with the finest stall-fe-

beef.

The best assortment of bolts, screws,
tire and copper rivets, rasps, files,
pinchers, nippers, tongs and hammers,
at John Miller's.

Wm. Foley, Esq., travelling agent
for the Portland "Daily Standard," is
in the city looking up tho interests of
that staunch dailj.

Bridle bitts, spurs, stirrups, hames,
toggles, buck'es, rings, awls, needles
and thread, hair brushes and curry
combs, at John Millers.

Mr. Jay Beach of Linkville has pur-

chased another fine Hambletonian stall
lion in Kentucky and will go East for
him some time in February.

Herman v. Helms this week remov-
ed the two large locust trees in front
of his residence and replanted them on
the outer edge of his sidewalk.

Breckenfeld is still at the old corner,
good humored as ever, and ready to
sell ot "hard times" rates his large
stock of staple and fancy goods.

J. G. Birdsey of Central Point is
wrestling with the measles."" Sorry to
hear it. He should have tackled that
annoying disease in his younger days.

The value of wheat exported from
the United States in 1879 was $210,-355,52- 8

over $48,000,000 greater than
the value of cotton exported. Wheat
is king 1

A young couple from Josephine
county went South on the stage Satur-

day evening. They were properly
mated for matrimony but did not buy
a license here.

Business transactions of the Rose-

burg Land Office for December is as
follows; 202 acres sold for cash; 19
homestead entries, embracing 2,880
acres; 11 final homestead entries, em-

bracing 1,669 acres: 13 n

filings; 4 donation certificates issued.
The Pendleton "Independent" claims

that the law has not been vindicated
by the acquittal of J. H. Turner for
the killing of Harry Strobe, at Pendle-
ton a short time since, and claims that
the prosecution of Turner was a farce,,
and handles the prosocuting attorney
without gloves.

Week before last an extensive rock
slide occurred on the wagon road at
Mule Hill Bend, Big Applegate, which
placed an effectual embargo on team-
ing. The terminus of the road will
be at Nipk Wright's until the "slide"
can be removed by the citizens of the
upper Applegate country.

A gentleman named Bill Williams,
and his family had a hard trip going
from Jacksonville to Alturas, lately.
They were seventeen days on the road,
and suffered much from the severe cold.
They weie compelled to camp out sev-

eral nights in the snow and at one
time were twenty-fou- r hours without
anything to eat. "Yreka Union."

Accounts of the late storm, publish-
ed in the Portland dailies show
that the force of the wind was very
much greater in that city thau it was
here. Private letters, howeser, indi-

cate that the damage has been vastly
underrated and it is far more serious
than the papers an willing to admit.
It is said that the velocity of the wind
in Eastern Oregon was ninety miles
per hour, at Roseburg it was 27, and
at Portland 55 miles.

The people most needed in Oregon,
for whom the chances aro inexhaustible,
are those who want to secure them-
selves a home, cultivate the soil and
raise stock. The government offers a
homestead to any settler on the public
domain, while under the desert and

n laws any quantity can be
secured. Any kind of stock-raisin- g is
safe and exceedingly profitable. It is
s.ow to those who begin with nothing,
but any one who understands the busi
ness will .can usually getpjenty to
keep on shares, and may soon become
an independent proprietor.

In Butte county the care of the sick ;

during 1879, averaged 36 cents per
day, per capita, including the salaries
of the physician and superintendent.
The "Register" jn alluding to the mat-
ter, says: "Knowing from personal
observation that but few, if any, farm-

ers in the county furnish better food
to their families than is furnished to
the inmates of the hospital, we are as-

tonished at the showing of 36 cents a
head as being the cost It must be re-

membered also in this connection that
liquors, wines, ale, porter, eta, are fur-

nished for medicinal purposes whenever
deemed necessary by the physician.
The figures show a management of the
institution highly creditable .to some-

body."

Stock at Harnet. A letter re-

ceived by Mr. Hanley from his son
John, under date of Jan. Cth, states

I that .snow had been lying in Harney
valley for sixty days but that stock
were not yet suffering. At the date

j of writing there were four inches of
snow and althcugh stock men were
generally looking "blue" the writer
saw no reason for discouragement

The best assortment of Rodgers and
Westholm's cutlery in the market, at
John Miller'q.

aaBaaHBvnaa
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Three undershirts for $1, at the
New York store.

Since the frost subsided ,. everything
looks favorable for a successful mining

The best sporting, blasting and giant
povder, fuse, caps and wadds at John
Miller's.

Piping at the "Dry diggings" at
Grants Pass ip going on night and day
with a full head of water.

Keaton fc Klippel on Poorman's
creek are working with a good head of
water and prospects flattering.

The Squaw Lake Co. have been in
terrupted by slides but Supt Klippel
expected to be piping again, on Satur
day last

Miners on Foot's creek are tearing
the dirt up in that camp at a lively
rate. Plenty of water and a good
prospect for a big harvest of "dust."

Alex Watts of Williams' creek re-

ports that he has done more washing
on his "horse head" claim than he did
during the whole of last wason.

Jackass creek is unusudlush (nd
every miner is JJUy35rtyLjarge
amount of the rich dirt of that camp
will be moved before the season ends.

Sturges (k Co. on Jackass creek have
a force of bixteen men ground-sluicin- g

in their two claims, and have already
moved more dirt this season than was
moved all last winter,

Pipe laying at the '49 diggings own-
ed by E. K. Anderson was completed
on Saturday and work commenced in
earnest That camp always "pans
well for its fortunate owner.

Thos. Kahler brought into town yes-
terday, a nugget of gold and quartz
weighing five and one half ounces. It
was taken out at the Fort Lane dig
jrings, and was worth about sixty dol-

lars.
The operations of the Sterling hy-

draulic company have been retarded by
numerous slides in their ditch owing to
the melting snow. Piping commenced
yesterday and no further interruption
is anticipated this season.

From Galice creek we learn that the
English and Blue Gravel companies
are piping with a full head of water
and moving immense quantities of
dirt The snow along the line of the
above companies' ditches averages five
feet in depth, making a splendid wat-

er supply as it is melting very slowly.
Green Bros, are again crushing rock
from the Sugar Pine ledge; work hav-

ing been suspended for a short time
during the freeze.

Is itanEpidemic! Most everybody
you meet on the street or elsewhere is
complaining. The disagreeabe, damp,
chilly weather of the past week seems
to have had a very damaging effect upt
on the respiratory organs of

wlilLij.ul-sqfch- r

in the head and breast, Roughs, sore
throats and hoarseness prevail exten-
sively in fact, more so than was ever
known to prevail in this favored cli-

mate of ouis. So far we can hear of
no very serious cases, but the complaint
takes in young and old. Ye local,
whose nasal organ has been running
quite liberally, is of the opinion that
the affliction is a combination of influ-

enza and epizootic which must run its
course. The best curative or prevent-
ive is, to keep the feet from getting
wet, protect the extremities from the
heavy atmosphere, and to blpw the
nose as often as required,

The Ashland Building. We learn
from T. O. Andrews of Ashland that
the damage done to the building, erec-
ted jointly by the Odd Fellows and
several merchants of that place, by the
settling of the foundation is very ser-
ious. Mr. Andrews says that when
the trench for the foundation was dug,
water to the depth of eighteen inches
was struck; the trench was then filled
with gravel and the foundation rock
laid on the gravel, and it seems that
neither the stone mason nor brick lay-
ers are to blame. Those whose judg-
ment is worth having, think that no
tinkering process will be sufficient to
restore public confidence in the safety
of tho building. The damage is a mat-

ter of serious regret as the building
would havu been an ornament to Ash-
land and from the fact that the "Tid-
ings" is still silent we apprehend that
"somebody blundered" and is afiaid
the matter will be made public.

Hints to Correspondents. Write
often and tersely. If no special items
of public importance athaud give geiv
eral news, even birthsor Ru?c?ages are
worth publishing. Never mind the
spelling or grammar, the printer will
attend to that. Give facts, but do not
consider that what to the correspon-
dent may be a g joke at the
expense of a neighbor, is of not the
slightest importance to the public. In
other words don't amuse yourself by
treading on your neighbor's corns, as at
tho moment he might be sticking a pin
in you.

Horses Suffering.- - Matt. Oben-chai-

informs us that the storm has
been very severe on horse flesh on the
Butte Creek range. He has thirty-fiv- e

head that have been "surfeited,"
that is: so drenched with rain, wet and
snow while exposed, that many of
them have lost nearly all the hair from
their backs. The Obenchain lioys have
lost several head of horses but think
by careful treatment they will ,save
those now under cover.

Delayed. An interesting commun-
ication from Kerbyville signed ''.Col-
lege" has been delayed and is now too
late to go in "extenso,'" Among its
items is one showing the extraordinary
capacity of the Kerbyville folks for
dancing twelve hours on a stretch in
dicating great powers of endurance.
It also describes the tribulations of
some "couples" who left "Kerby" in
sleighs and returned on foot.

YOLXG JIEXV JIEETIMJ.

At a public gathering of the young
men of Jacksonville, held at the Court
House Monday evening, January 19 th,
Charles Prim was called to the chair,
and Wm. Cardwell acted as secretary.

Charles Wolters was called on to
state the object of the meeting, which
he did by saying, that there existed
in our midst a necessity for a proper
plac3 of resort whera a young man

go of evenings and spend his
spare time more profitably, than hang-
ing around saloons as at present He
said, that the establishment of a public
library and reading room and introduc-
tion of such amusements as are both
instructive and entertaining, would go
far in employing our young men in
their leisure moments. He hoped that
the meeting would take steps to
secure a hall, ic.

On motion, a committee of three was
appointed, consisting of Wm. Mensor,
A. Maegly and Fred. Overbeck, whose
duty it shall be to ascertain at what
figure the Crouemiller hall can be had,
also, to make an estimate how much
money it will take to furnish room,
etc, and to report at the next meeting.

By invitation Ad. Klippel addressed
the meeting. He approvsd the object
of the proposed enterprise, and believ-
ed if once in running order and prop-
erly conducted, would be tho means of
much good to the youngmen ofourtown.
He urged tho necessity of starting in
right, even if it did take a little more
time to effect an organization. He
considered the .undertaking a praise-
worthy one, and he had no doubt that
by proper management the enterprise
would enlist the support not only of
the young men of Jacksonville but of
the old men also.

On motion, a committee of three was
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Prim,
Weber and Klippel, whose duty it shall
be to draft a Constitution and By-La-

for th,e government of the proposed
society, and to rpport at the next meet-
ing. Adjourned, to" meet Thursday
evening, January 22d.

Death of Lieut. E. H. Shelton.
Last Wednesday a report reached us
that Lieut Shelton, who started from
Jacksonville by stage Northward
bound had died before reaching e.

The reports were conflicting
but we have learned the full particu-
lars, which show it. to have been part-
ly the result of accidenr, for which no
blame can attach to any person. While
ridjng through the canyon Shelton re-

quested the driver to stop and allow
hiin to ride on the inside, as he was
wet and cold. The request was at
once complied with, but before proceed-
ing far tho wheels of the stage struck
a log lying in the road, bringing the
vehicle to a stand still, the shock throw-
ing Shelton nearly out of the stage, and
by tlie time he was lifted up by Dr.
Callender, who was a fellow passenger;
life was extinct. The body was placed
in n corhn on arrival at (.Vnyonvillf
ann, pursuant to lnstwins trora
Army Headquarters at Portland, for-

warded to that city. Shelton was 1st
Lieut, of Co. "L." First Cavalry U. S.
Army, and was on leave of absence
from Fort Klamath where his com-

pany is stationed. He was a genial,
courteous gentleman and his loss will
be felt by his brother officers, but more
by the stricken wife who was awaiting
his coming. Although Dr. Callender
expresses no opinion, it is probable
that he died from heart disease or an
apoplectic fit,

Legion of Honor Entertainment.
On Friday evening last the public

were again delighted with one of the
choice entertainments furnished by the
Temperance Legion. It was remarked
early in the day that interest in the
movement seemed to be abating, but
long before 7 o'clock the Court House
was jammed to its utmost capacity.
The programme was faithfully carried
out with tho exception of the ''address,"
.the appointed speaker having failed to
come to time, and the "quartet by the
old folks," the latter evidently feeling
that the "young folks'' had done so
much better than they possibly could,
that they were ashamed to put in an
appearance. It is evident that this
movement is increasing in popularity.
It is developing the musical andMiter-ar- y

talent of our young ladies and gen-
tlemen, elevating tho public taste and
diverting the attention of our boys
from vicious habits and evil associa
tions. About twenty more signatures
were added to the pledge and it is
worthy o? remark, that the very best of
order and decorum were observed. A
committee consisting of Mrs. J. W.
Merritt, Miss Sallie Cardwell and W.
M. Turner was appointed to prepare a
programme for the next entertainment
which will be given on Friday even-
ing, Feb. 6th.

The Gale. The great jjalo on the
9th instant that swept the coast and
the interior of Oregon was the sever-
est ever known in the State. The
wind blew at the rate of 56 miles to
the hour, lasting the greater tart of the
afternoon. The amount of damage
sustained was immense. Whole for-

ests were hurled to the ground. Judg-
ing from the accounts that reach us,
not a torfn in Western Oregon and
Western Washington territory but
what sustained more or less damage.
The Portland and other papers which
reach us give dt tailed accounts of
demolished factories, school houses,
churches, residences, barns, or-

chards, fences, etc. But the mot
lamentable feature of the cyclone
was the loss of life by the falling of
roofs and trees. The exact number of
lives lost has not yet been ascertained.

Religious Services. Elder Peter-
son will preach at Eagle Point next
Sunday, 25th inst. ...... .Rev. M. A.
Williams will preach at the M. E.
Church in Jacksonville at 11 a. m.

Sunday next
Coffee, extra Costa Rica, 31 pound

for one dollar, at tho New York store

FI1031 THE MEADOWS.

Editor Sentinel: As we live in a
remote part of the county I don't
know that it will interest any of your
readers to hear of us, but I will give
you a few items.

Tho freeze is over and roads almost
impassable. Holidays are oyer, and
everything is quiet agai'.i.

A sad accident happened on the sec-

ond of January. A son of Mr. Noaht
uged 16, while returning from a ball
and while crossing Evans creek? fell off
a log and was drowned. Mr. Noah,
assisted by the neighbors, succeeded in
finding the drowned boy after seven
hours search.

Uncle Jesse Thomas k Co. sustained
considerable damage by the high wa-
ter, but they are in good spirits and will
make it all right in the Spring.

We will have a now postoffice here
soon with T. T. Thomas as postmaster.

Meadows.
Evans Creek, Or., Jan. 16, 1880.

Ashland Items. From the "Tid-
ings:" A leap year ball is to bo given
by the ladies pi Ashland Friday, Jan-
uary 23d Joe. Wisdom of Butte
creek, shot thirteen quail's heads off in
fourteen shots on Christmas day
The medical fraternity of Ashland
seems to be divided in opinion as to
whether the ailment which has been
circulating about among us is the meas-
les or chicken pox , Mr. G, W.
Wilshire informs us that the mercury
marked 6. deg. below zero at Big Butte
on the cold morning, and that a num-
ber of birds were found frozen to death
on the boards in Parker's lumber yard

We are informed by Mr. Bauru
that Coon, the freighter who left Rose-

burg for Ashland on the 12th, has been
"spoken." We are relieved greatly,
having had some apprehension that he
had foundered and gone down with all
on board Lester White of Ash-

land, receiyed a letter dated January
9th, from John Cardwell, who is nt
Colwcll & Bybee's ranch on Tulelake,
in which the writer states that John
Gleinn had just reported 300 head of
cattle mired at Little Klamath lake so
that they could not be taken out The
cattle had gone out upon the ice to get
water and to reach tho tules during tho
hard freeze, and the thaw came so sud-

denly that they could not reach solid
ground, and were left floundering jn
tho water and mud.

The Doctor's Fee and the Way of
the World. Patient with severe col-

icky pains at 3 a. m., says to his doctor:
"Sa'e me, and I will give you a check
for a thousand dollars." As patient is
wealthy, doctor smiles "childlike and
bland," and administers an hypodermic
injection of morphine. Five minutes
have elapsed, and patient feels easier.
"Keep at it, Doctor, and I will give
you a check for five hundred dollars."
Five minutes more, and patient drow--

silvtu rnsJnhis bed. mm k

fulness through his tears, and assures
the doctor that he fels like giving him
a "fif-t-- y dol-la- r bill." Tho doctor calls
the following day, finds his patient up
and dressed, and ready to go to his
business. "You see, Doctor, I have
got over my little attack without giv-

ing you much trouble, but be sure to
send in your bill the first of J.lje month."
When six months elapsed the doctor
sent in a bill amounting to three dol-

lars. His grateful patient pressed him
to cut it down to two. After so doing
the Doctor sued to get it, and his pa-

tient put in a stay of execution. Case
still on. The doctor has lost his faith
in grateful humanity, has moved to
Pine Ridge, on the Hudson, and is ne-

gotiating for a partnership with the
"Successful Practitioner." "Medical
Record."

Encampment Installation. The
following are the new officers of Table
Rock Encampment, No. 10, I. O. O.
F., as installed by D. D. G. M., Silas
J. Day last Saturday evening; C. P.,
Thos. B. Kent; II. P., S. J. Day; S.
W., Fred Luy; J. W., Frank Krause:
Scribe, John A. Boyer; Treasurer,
John Miller; I. S., Fred Otten; G., K.
Kubli; 1st W., Eiler Band; 2d W., J.
D. Fountain; 3d W., A. D. Keloian,
4th W., W. W. Kentnor.

Leap Year in Ashland. Tha "Tid
ings" says: young ladies hereabout
have already begun to take advantage
of their leap year privileges. We have
noticed at public gatherings several
couples of which the stouter heart
seemed to be under the shawl." We
should remark that this is just the
nicest yet; and our boys are dying for
some of the Ashland girls to come to
Jacksonville and bring their big shawls
along. Yum! yuml

The Storm at Galice. The late
heavy wind storm appears to have been
ve y severe at Galice. That camp is
said to have been near the Eastern
edge o'f the cyclone as the greatest
damage was done to the Westward.
An eye witness describes the gale as
appalling, the wind roaring in the
mountains like the heaviest thunder
and trees falling in every direction.

Rabbits Perished. The recent
cold weather in this valley has not
been without its uses. Since tho dis-

appearance of the snow the carcasses
of large numbers of "jack rabbits,"
which are very doitructiveto tho crops,
have been found, the animals having
been frozen to death or .arved.

Take Notice. Those owing bills at
"The City Drug Store" are notified
that they will be refused credit until
they settle, and interest will be charg-
ed from this .date, January 1, 1880.

Robert Kahler.

The latest improved Sharp, Ballard,
Remington and Winchester rifles, war-
ranted to bo the genuine article, at
John Miller's.

Fifteen yards print, for 1 at the
vr r..l- inew iui siortv

Cath Vrtrn at Kramrt Brother. Slow
Jacksonville, Oregon.

GROCERIES, ETC.
Choicest Costa Rica coffee, per ft. . . .
San Fran, refined (C) sugar, per ft. . .'
Crushed Sugar, per ft
Extia C syrup, per 5 gallon kegs.. ..$5 25
uraut s canuies, per box. .. 4 25
Best candles. N. B.. ner box .4 5(1

Adamantine candles, per box 3 60.
Soda and salaratus, I. II. L per ft. ..12c
Grain pepper, sifted, per ft 2Tk:

LorrilanVs tin tag tobacco, per ft . . . 75c
J. B. Pace's tin tsg tobacco, per ft..75c
Coal oil, per 5 gal' u can $3 00,
Choicest tea, per L .50c

DRY-GOOD- S AND CLOTHING.
Lownsdalc bleached muslin, per yd . .12"
White ftocklueachcd muslin, per yd..l2Ji
Red Bank ", " ' "..10c
Green Bank " " " ". 10c
Cabot A and "W unbleached muslin,

per yd 10c
Tycoon reps for ladies wrappers per

yard .25c
Diagonal dress goods, per yd 25c
Black cashmere, good, per yd 87
Fancywater proofs peryd $1 00.
Cotton batting.per ft.: 30c
Canton flannel, per yd 12jQ
Laces, embroideries, a yd 12Jcau..up:

wanl,
Ladies' kid glayeSt per pair 75c
" OrSC 13 . a $! IaA

Best Corsets '. 175
Ladies' silk ties '.....2oc

" dress silk, per yd ,1 Q0,

CLOTIIINO cnEAPER TIIAX THE CKEFLT.
Agoodsnitfor $10 00.
Hats, each if 1 and upwards
Brown duck overalls, per pair 7oc
Blue denim " " " .75c
Levi Strauss & Co.'s copper-rivete- d

duck overalls, per pair l 50
Levi Strauss & Co.'s copper-rivetc- d

blanket-line- d duck coats 5 00
Other blanket-line- d duck coats 4 00
Vhitc!ihirts,good 1 25

Merino undershirts & drawers, each..75c
Canton flannel undershirts & draw-

ers, 75c
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Boots, California made warranted and
stamped on the bottom, per p i i r$4 5Q

Boots, California made warranted and
stamped on the bottom, finest &
best calf. C Ou

Eastern made boots, per pair,.., $3 to 4 00
Ladies' shoes, California made, lest

calf, warranted and stamped, per
'li . fa iW iwO

Ladies' shoes 2d quality, per pair.... a CQ

" " 3d " " " 1 75
MISSIS i CUILDKll'S SBuISfC FaoMXTlOX.

Ladies' half cloth shoes, warrranted
and stamped on the bottom $2550,

Ditto, 2d quality, per pair 2 00
Carpet slippers " " 75
Moquet or plush slippers per pair. . . 1 00

ALL MADE UY WHITE LABOR.

MISCELANEOUS;
Nails, per keg, 100 fts '. $7 50
Steel shovels, long handle 1 00
White lead, Atlantic, per keg, 2.3 fts. . 3 0Q

All other good in our stock will bo gold
for cash at prices in proportion tq th5"above.

HUSTER'S JiMl'ORIM !

Jno. Miller, Propr.

JACKSONVILLE, OGM
SAN FHANCItfCO

Ci s,yt? Slttio :k?s.
ANIr --7

NEWSPAPER SI AND,

rym UNDERSIGNED HAS OPEN-- I
ed a general variety store with Geo. Xf

Elliott on Main street, where he will keej--
full assortment of cigars, tobacco, smok.

ing articles, candies, stationer', cutlery and
toys.

lie invitcstho public to give him a call
and assures all tlmt the will call again."

Latest papers from tho East always on
hand.

JAKE 31AROUSE.

HENEYWEBg,
BOOT $ SHOEMAKER

NEXTDOOIlTOSCIIUMrF'9BARBEK8IIOI,t

Jacksonville, -- r Orogon,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM
nf .Tnrlr;nnTillrt nd an

munninfr pnnntrv tlmt T 1i.- - nnnnu1 ..

shop, and should be pleased to serve them
tn... tl, t linn ft lilluinn.i n..n . .1 ....j ...,u ui uu3iui, yuaioui.uiaiiq
work and repairing promptly and neatly
executed on the shortest notice.

HENRY WEBER.

LIN'CVJLLE QALOp.flJ.
MAIN STREET.

Linkville, r r - - - - Oregon.
J.K.LEAGl), Proprletur.

HAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THIS
resort I am now prepared to

furnish the best of Liquors, Wines, and
Cigars, and ask a share of the public pat-
ronage. J. K. LEABO.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

HAVING BEEN INSTRUCTED BY
'of Slate Land Commission-

ers to forwanl all notes upon which inter-
est is due for more than one year to the
Clerk of said Board at Salem, I hereby givo
notice to all persons knowing themselves
thus indebted to come forward at once and
make payment, as I must make a state-
ment of such delinquencies by the last ol
the year and also forward said notes. The
forced payment of these notes may be
avoided by prompt action In Ibis luatie'r.

NfWJIANFISHKR, "'
Treasurer of Jackson County, Oregon.

Jacksonville, Dec. 10, 1870.

rilotice,

Having sold my butcher shop I hereby
notify all persons indebted to me for meats
that they must make payments for the
same by the 10th of January, 18S0, or iwill have to force collections'.' I must have
money. The looks and accounts are in
the hands of 31. Caton, who is authorized
to make settlements.

Wm. Byhee.
Jncksonville.Ogn.Dec. 2:5, 1870.

Xollcc of Siltlriueul.

Having sold my butcher shop to N.Fick
this is to notify all persons indebted lo me
on account for meat furnished, that they
must make immediate payment of the
same to Milo Caton. who is authorized to
collect and receipt for all money.

W.B.HAY.
Jacksonville, Jan. ,"5,1880.

, Fine ornamental clocks, at the Ney
Vnrk Rtnro at. pnsf

I ' "


